Best Free Minecraft hosting for everyone
There are many free Minecraft hosting server services available. You can select from for setting
up the game. You are interested in using a free server host, you can do it on your own using a VPS
instead. We are going to discuss some free Minecraft hosting service providers here.
HostHavoc:
This is highly suggested for the Minecraft community. The objective of this company is to provide
premium service to its customers. It gives service across the US, Europe, and Australia. This server
uses SSDs to operate the game for
quick performance and faster loading.
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launcher, FTB. The customer service of
this company gives a response within
15 minutes. It gives full FTP access and
a web-based file manager for those who
like to manage it on their own. The
cheaper plan allows 1-5 players to play
with. Each plan brings an unlimited
storage facility and with all features
such as Mods, backups.
Bisecthosting:
This is one of the preferred service providers to its customers. This server uses SSDs to operate
the game servers for quick performance and fast loading. It gives a lot of free offers such as regular
backups, subdomains, and unlimited slots. This server will install your modpack of your preference
so you can concentrate on just enjoying the game. The company comes with 2 plans such as
premium and budget. Budget packages can give you instant setup, 24 hours support, free
subdomain, multicraft panel.
Server. pro:

The Sweden-based host company offers both free and paid plans. This platform offers a low-risk
and high reward game hosting facility that permits people to host Minecraft servers without
breaking the bank. This server gives you a chance to enjoy a latency-free gaming experience. It
expanded its data centers in 8 eight countries in the world. You can alter your maps or world with
just one click. It offers regular backup also. You can generate your customer hostname for your
server. You can select between a light or dark theme for your control panel. The free plan does not
offer regular backup. One can set up instantly. It has multi-admin capabilities.
Nodecraft:
It is one of the best game hosting companies that give top-quality hardware for its servers located
all over the world for quick gaming. It offers constant backups. It allows up to 12 players from one
device to lessen the pressure on the server. You can access your files immediately from the server
using your browser. You can easily access billing, support, and the control panel from one
dashboard.

